1. PRODUCT NAME
ATAS Scupper

2. MANUFACTURER
ATAS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Website: www.atas.com
Email: info@atas.com
Corporate Headquarters:
Allentown, PA 18106
Phone: (800) 468-1441
Western Facility:
Mesa, AZ 85204
Phone: (480) 558-7210

3. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Basic Uses:
ATAS Scupper is used for both new construction and re-roofing. It provides for an opening in parapet wall for water to flow through, either as the primary drainage point or for emergency overflow.

Composition and Materials:
Standard Offerings:
ATAS Scupper is brake formed from 0.040, 0.050, 0.063 aluminum, and 24, 22 gauge metallic coated steel.
Special Offerings:
16, 20 oz. copper; 24, 22 gauge stainless steel; and 1.0 mm zinc.

Sizes and Profiles:
ATAS Scuppers are square or rectangular tubes with a 3” flange at the face. Standard sizes are: 6” – 24” width x 3” – 12” height x 6” – 24” deep. Custom sizes are available.

Color and Finish:
Offered in 70% PVDF finish, as well as Clear Satin or Dark Bronze anodized aluminum; choose from over 40 stock colors or custom colors. Request a color chart or samples for additional details.

5. INSTALLATION
ATAS Scupper is installed in wall openings and flashed in place. Installation instructions are available through ATAS. Visit www.atas.com for more information.

6. AVAILABILITY AND COST
Availability:
ATAS Scupper is readily available through ATAS product distributors. A complete line of related components is available to complete the water control system. Flat sheet and/or coil stock in matching color is also available for fabrication of other items by the installing contractor.

Cost:
Contact ATAS product representatives or distributors for current pricing.

7. WARRANTY
Products coated with a fluoropolymer, 70% PVDF finish carry a limited warranty against chalking and fading.

8. MAINTENANCE
ATAS Scupper materials require minimal maintenance. Surface residue is easily removed by conventional cleaning methods. For painted products, minor scratches should be touched up with matching paint, available from the manufacturer. ATAS Scupper should be inspected regularly to ensure it remains properly flashed and is not blocked.

9. TECHNICAL SERVICES
Complete technical information and literature are available at www.atas.com. ATAS will assist with design ideas and shop drawings.

10. FILING SYSTEM
• www.atas.com
• Additional product information is available from the manufacturer upon request

ATAS International, Inc., has the ability to customize Perimeter Edge Systems per specific projects. Please contact the factory to discuss options for your project.
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